
MEXICO � DOMINICAN REPUBLIC � JAMAICA

Your honeymoon isn’t just any vacation. It’s meant to be one of a kind and memorable. Since 
treating it like a traditional trip just isn’t an option, we have created a collection of honeymoon 
options to amplify your experience, regardless of where your interests lie. We have something 
for the foodies, the thrill-seekers and the culturalists, or even those seeking a pampered experience, 
we have you covered. For those struggling with the decision,you can try a bit of each one to achieve 
the ultimate well-rounded experience.

One special honeymoon, a lifetime of memories

Honeymoons



Disclaimer
Added Perks: *A copy of valid marriage certificate (within 6 months of the wedding date)  will be required upon arrival at the hotel reception upon check in. Please ensure to advise your travel agent 
that you have booked a honeymoon room in order to add the information to your file. 
Honeymoon Collection: To book any of the honeymoon collections, please contact our romance team at: romance@iberostar.com Reservation of services required at least 72 hrs in advance. Subject 
to availability. Day trips and excursions vary per destination. Prices in USD, subject to change without notice. No substitutions allowed. Not combinable with resort credits. No cash reimbursement 
for unused services. Any last minutes changes on the excursion itinerary may incur a penalty fee. Allergies or any food restrictions must be advised at least 72 hrs before the service.

The portfolio of Iberostar Beachfront Resorts excludes Iberostar’s interests in Cuba

When you book your once in a lifetime honeymoon with us, you are *eligible to receive
 the following complimentary perks:

� Bottle of sparkling wine.
� Special Iberostar welcome gift.

� Romantic dinner in a speciality restaurant.
� Complimentary room upgrade (subject to availability).

IF YOU WOULD LIKE AN UPGRADED HONEYMOON EXPERIENCE,
WE HAVE CREATED 5 OPTIONS TO MAKE THOSE MOMENTS EVEN MORE SPECIAL:

PAMPERED IN PARADISE
Rooted in romance, and leveraging the health and wellness trend,
this is all about the ultimate spa experience.
$               USD1295 

CULTURAL ENTHUSIASTS
For the couple seeking total cultural immersion.
One ripe with heritage and local history.

$               USD1485 

THE ADVENTUREMOON
For the thrill-seeking couple who craves
the adrenaline rush of new and exciting
experiences.

$               USD1625 

GLOBAL CULINARIANS
For the self-proclaimed foodies who want to taste
all the drinks & delicacies in a place
renowned for their fare.

$             USD895 $               USD1535 

THE STAR MOON 
For the couple who is curious about everything.
They leave no stone unturned and want
to try it all.

For more information visit our website:
IBEROSTARAGENTS.COM/HONEYMOONS
Contact our romance team for inquiries & pricing
ROMANCE@IBEROSTAR.COM


